SafeCash Counter Deposit
Simplicity meets security in cash depositing

Imagine a simple and secure cash deposit system offering quick and easy installation
designed with your small retail outlet in mind. Every year, the number of cash transactions increases, and business owners and managers require more efficient cashhandling processes to manage them. Meanwhile, security risks are growing, and small
businesses need to protect themselves from the costs and risks of robbery.
The SafeCash Counter Deposit is an entry-level front-office solution designed specifically for the needs of your small business. Focused on simplicity and security, the unit
is ideal for point-of-sale and under-counter installation. This automated machine is so
easy to use; your retail staff can complete routine deposits without supervision and
feel safer with less exposure to cash.

SafeCash Counter Deposit

Take advantage of the unit’s plug & play system with its hassle-free installation
and user-friendly locking interface that can get you fully operational in
record time. Once installed, simply insert bundles of up to 50 notes, which
are instantly registered, counted and deposited. With manual note counting
and verification a thing of the past, you’ll free up time to run and grow your
business, and save money on staffing costs.

Monitor your money in real time
Enjoy the convenience and flexibility of same-day credit. When your retail staff
makes deposits, the amount registered is automatically credited to your
bank account within the same business day. With Gunnebo’s CashControl
web-based monitoring software, you’ll always know the machine’s cash
level in real time, ensuring transaction transparency at all times.

BENEFITS AT A GLANCE
• 1–2 cash tills available
• High-security electronic lock,
approved by ECB•S and A2P (Grade B
and C) and VdS (class II and III)
• Front-office, under-the-counter
solution
• Always ready to receive cash
• Optional touchscreen and receipt
printer
• Multiple bundles in one transaction
possible
• Less back-office administration
• Real-time CashControl monitoring,

The choice is yours
Choose monitoring software that is hosted locally or centrally, by Gunnebo
or your retail outlet. If you like, you can grant access to cash-in-transit (CIT)
partners, greatly optimising your planning and pick-up processes. Gunnebo’s
service centre can also monitor your machines remotely to ensure ongoing
maintenance and updates before a problem occurs.

Top-of-the-line security
The SafeCash Counted Deposit Unit is equipped with the GSL 1000 highsecurity electronic lock, approved by ECB•S and A2P (Grade B and C) and
VdS (class II and III). The GSL 1000 can be used as a stand-alone unit, with
one-time codes or as part of a network, offering the management and
control of a fleet of locks.

TECHNICAL DATA
Availability

24/7

Operation	free-standing frontload, staff operated
Feeder capacity

30–50 notes

Deposit speed	up to 50 notes/minute
Cassette capacity

1,200 notes

Communication

TCP/IP, GPRS/3G

Dimensions

201x440x582–752mm

Weight	35 kg. including 5 kg mounting bracket
Power supply

230V, 50Hz

Power consumption

65W (idle), 85W (normal)

Operating condition

T 5–45°C, H 20–80%

data export and reporting
• Same-day crediting possible (bank
cooperation is required)
• Complete transaction transparency
• Data hosting available
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